Subject preferences for acne treatments containing adapalene gel 0.1%: results of the MORE trial.
Acne vulgaris can affect adolescents at a time of profound physical, social, and psychological change. The negative impact of acne on self-image and self-confidence can be severe, leading to potential psychiatric problems and limiting social interactions, even in adults. Adherence is necessary for successful treatment of acne, and patient satisfaction is crucial for adherence. The Measuring Acne Outcomes in a Real-World Experience (MORE) trial enrolled 1979 subjects who used combination acne treatments, all containing adapalene gel 0.1%. Among other measures, subjects were surveyed regarding their satisfaction with treatment. Adherence to treatment protocol was high throughout the study (94.5% and 88.0% at weeks 6 and 12, respectively, determined by self-report, and 93.7% and 80.3%, respectively, determined by filled prescriptions). Of the subjects who completed preference surveys, more than 70% rated adapalene gel 0.1% as much superior or superior to other acne treatments; more than 85% of subjects were very satisfied or satisfied with adapalene gel 0.1% to treat their acne; and more than 85% of subjects reported feeling more confident or positive after using this treatment. About 75% of subjects planned to continue using adapalene gel 0.1% and/or use it in the future if they needed acne treatment, and close to 75% of subjects indicated that they would recommend this treatment to a friend. The high level of patient satisfaction with adapalene gel 0.1% as an acne treatment is likely to translate into a high level of adherence to treatment, including maintenance treatment, and a major improvement in quality of life (QOL) for patients with acne.